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It’s our pleasure to welcome you to the Celtic Collection
Exciting things are happening in 2020!

With the launch of our new Tŷ Hotels brand in 2019 and a
number of fantastic new properties coming soon, the Celtic
Manor Resort has grown to become The Celtic Collection,
an all-encompassing new identity to take us into the new
decade and beyond.
Whether you choose to visit our flagship Celtic Manor Resort
Hotel with its golf courses, spas and restaurants, escape to
the laid-back luxury of our Newbridge riverside country inn,
spend some time enjoying the fabulous facilities on offer at
Coldra Court Hotel, or stop by for a no-fuss night at one
of our smart new Tŷ Hotels, the Celtic Collection has the
perfect destination for you.
Enjoy!

to stay
Make yourself comfortable, we’ve got the perfect place for you.
Good times are waiting, with fun to be had.
Resort Hotel
Classic Celtic Manor – just gorgeous!
Signature Collection
Lovely luxe rooms exclusively for adults.
The Manor House
History, charm and bags of character.

Newbridge on Usk
Laid-back luxury in the heart of the
countryside.
The Farmhouse & The Barn
Two very big houses in the country.
Tŷ Hotel Magor
Just what you need, nothing you don’t.

Coldra Court Hotel
Simple, stylish and contemporary.
Hunter Lodges
Freedom, fresh air and five star
relaxation.
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The resort
hotel

Choose a seriously stylish stay
at our five star Resort Hotel,
featuring floors of immaculately
designed Celtic Manor rooms,
situated right in the heart of the
resort.
Whether you’re planning to party,
or in need of some laid-back
luxury, you’ll find everything you
need. Simply step in a lift for
restaurants, bars and spas.

Signature
collection
It’s impossible not to fall for our gorgeously luxe and lavish sixth
floor collection, created especially for adults.
Enjoy easy access to our Signature Lounge. Browse menus bursting
with cocktails, wines and delicious nibbles. Sit back, relax and enjoy
complimentary papers, magazines and coffee in your very own
Signature sanctuary.

Love it more…
Stay overnight in our Signature Collection and enjoy:
Early check-in from 3pm
Exclusive access to our Signature Lounge
Breakfast with a view in our sixth floor restaurant
Complimentary wine and Welsh cakes in your room on arrival
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The manor
house

Our beautiful four star Manor House hotel oozes
history and charm combined with all the luxurious
facilities of a world-class resort.
Classic bedrooms with all the modern comforts
you will love, the luxurious Forum Health Club
only a hop, skip and jump away, and its own
contemporary Asian-inspired restaurant.

Coldra court
hotel
Only five minutes from the Celtic Manor
Resort, you’re sure to fall for Coldra Court’s
comfortable bedrooms, Southern-inspired
smokehouse restaurant, health club, pool
and gym.
Unwind and enjoy everything Coldra Court
has to offer, with a wonderfully relaxing stay.

Love it more…
A perfect base to explore the beautiful
Usk Valley
A golfer’s paradise with world-class golf
five minutes away
Great for families with spacious rooms,
delicious food and a pool to splash
around in
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on usk
Bursting hedgerows, a bubbling river and laid-back
luxury in the heart of the countryside. You’ll never want
to leave our idyllic five star restaurant with rooms, only a
few miles upriver from the resort.
Head outdoors to explore the beautiful countryside, then
make your way back for drinks and dining in our awardwinning restaurant. Enjoy the most relaxing night’s sleep
in one of six gorgeous rooms, all with a luxurious roll
top bath…

Love it more…
Delightfully quirky cosy character and stunning views
Riverside dining, the perfect spot to indulge
Fresh air and country walks for the most relaxing night’s sleep
Country kitchen garden
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Hunter
lodges
For those who love the idea of freedom, fresh air
and five star relaxation, our luxe lodges come with
some seriously stunning open plan living and your
very own hot tub.
With four fabulous en-suite bedrooms, luxury living
space and a hot tub with views to die for, our lodges
are just made for sharing with the people you love.
Two, three, four or seven night stays from £118 per
room, per night*

Love it more…
A hot tub and sauna come as standard
Wonderful views and wildlife on your
doorstep

*Based on eight people sharing four bedrooms (room
only, four night stay).

& the barn
Our Welsh farmhouse and barn each offer luxurious self-catering
accommodation, in an idyllic spot overlooking the resort’s
Montgomerie golf course.
Lovingly styled with plenty of space and spectacular views, these
luxury holiday homes are available individually or can be booked
together for up to 16 people.
Big get together?
Book The Barn and get The Farmhouse half price! Three night stay
normally £2,500, now from only £1,900*
Valid for stays throughout 2020, subject to availability and excluding
Christmas and New Year.
*Offer based on up to 16 people sharing eight double/twin rooms in two
adjacent properties for three nights (room only).

Love it more…
A luxury hideaway with self-catering seclusion
Classic country setting for an idyllic break full of fresh air
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Part of our Hunter Lodges collection

If you’re staying at our Tŷ Hotels, you’re here
to get something done.
Whether that’s a meeting, concert, family
get-together or a sporting event, you’ll need
somewhere to get your head down. A simple
room for the night, maybe two. Easy check-in,
good WiFi, and great coffee – just what you
need, and nothing you don’t.
The newest additions to our Celtic Collection,
Tŷ Magor and Tŷ Newport (opening autumn
2020) are both situated just a short drive from
the Celtic Manor Resort.

Love it more…
Try our American-inspired restaurant, Sawyers
Bar & Grill at Tŷ Magor
Enjoy complimentary breakfast
Children stay free
Great loctaion just off the M4
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ideas
Less first date, more first night out in ages? Get those butterflies back
and enjoy some well-earned time together. Mwah x
Celtic Escape dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £162
Manor House from £142
Newbridge on Usk from £161
Coldra Court Hotel from £127
Book online at celtic-manor.com
quoting CELTICESCAPE
All rates shown are per room, per night.
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That friday
feeling
Clock off early, make a beeline for Celtic Manor and start your
weekend in style.
Friday Feeling dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £152
Manor House from £132
Newbridge on Usk from £191
Coldra Court Hotel from £107
Book online at celtic-manor.com
quoting FRIDAY
All rates shown are per room, per night.

sunday
Stretch it out with a super-relaxing Sunday night escape and make your
weekend last a little longer.
Sunday Rollover dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £142
Manor House from £132
Newbridge on Usk from £161
Coldra Court Hotel from £107
Sunday Spa Rollover
Indulge a little more with a 50 minute Forum Spa treatment. Choose
one from our selection of four fabulous treatments and learn to love
Monday mornings all over again.
Dinner, bed, breakfast & spa treatment
Resort Hotel from £129 per person
Book online at celtic-manor.com
quoting ROLLOVER

All rates shown are per room, per night (unless otherwise stated).
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to eat & drink
Eating out is a pleasure to savour; both the food and the company.
Right across the Celtic Collection we’ve got fabulous food to tempt
your tastebuds. Find your flavour…
C E LT I C M A N O R R E S O R T

NEWBRIDGE ON USK

Steak on Six
Signature steaks, foodie heaven.

Newbridge on Usk
Delicious dining by the river.

Pad
Passionate Asian dishes with attitude.

CO L D R A CO U R T H OT E L

Rafters
Wonderfully Welsh flavours and stunning
views.

The Rib Smokehouse & Grill
Succulent smoked dishes with Southern
flavour.

The Grill
Honest, simple food without fuss.

The Court Bar
Cold beer, cool gins and nibbles to share.

The Olive Tree & Garden Room
A buffet feast from around the world.

T Ŷ H OT E L S

Merlins Bar
Enjoy a tipple in the heart of the resort.

Sawyers Bar & Grill
Delicious American-inspired all day dining.

The Mulberry Bar
Cocktails, gin and champagne await!
The Cellar Bar
Live sport, world beers and tasty bites.

Award-winning Signature steaks in a stunning sixth floor setting. A dream destination
for food lovers, one for the grown-ups only.
Alongside the finest steaks from the British Isles and beyond, diners can also take their
pick from an array of other fine meats, fish and wine. Meet and relax over pre-dinner
drinks in our exclusive sixth floor Signature Lounge.

Love it more…
Try our sumptuous Sunday lunch
Book a Signature Collection stay and enjoy breakfast here
Signature cocktails in our exclusive lounge
Live cookery demos to lunch and learn from our expert chefs

Steak on Six welcomes diners aged 16 years and over.
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Delivering contemporary food with attitude. Head
to the Manor House to savour this sociable dining
experience, bursting with authentic Asian flavours.
Meet for pre-dinner drinks in the elegant lounge
and try an Asian-inspired cocktail, premium beer or
Japanese sake.

Love it more…
Contemporary Asian cuisine bursting with
fresh flavours
Atmospheric setting in our 19th century
Manor House
Crafted cocktails with Asian inspiration

The stunning views alone make this striking restaurant well worth a visit.
The cuisine here is simple and elegant, with a true flavour of Wales. From
locally reared beef and lamb to fresh fish and seafood, the award-winning
food, Welsh wines and cocktails are complemented by a lovely atmosphere
of laid-back luxury.

Love it more…
Enjoy a taste of Wales and the finest locally-sourced ingredients
Soak up the stunning Usk Valley views from the restaurant and terrace
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A warm welcome awaits at our clubhouse restaurant, offering honest, simple
and delicious food without fuss.
The Grill’s tempting menu of wholesome ingredients delivers a mouthwatering
selection of comforting favourites including succulent steaks, pasta, fresh fish,
salads and burgers.

Love it more…
Enjoy sensational views over the Roman Road golf course and the
Severn Estuary beyond

Foodies of all kinds can’t fail to love The Olive Tree, with its brilliant buffet
offering a feast of flavours from around the world.
With a vibrant atmosphere and elegant surroundings, contemporary
international flavours and selection of delicious desserts, this is a great place
to relax with family and friends.

Love it more…
Join us for delicious dining events throughout the year
Indulge in our mouthwatering afternoon tea
Enjoy a relaxed Sunday lunch with live jazz and a unique atmosphere
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bar
Enjoy a tipple in the heart of the resort. A perfect
meeting place by day and buzzing bar by night.
Cosy up with a warm drink by the fire, or sip something
chilled on the outdoor terrace. Try a tasty bar snack
and toe-tap along to live music every weekend.
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Cocktails, gin and champagne await! Settle yourself into the sumptuous
surroundings and browse the impressive gin and cocktail collections
while you nibble on tasty canapés.
The décor is plush, the lighting is low and the atmosphere is decadent.
Celebrate a special night out in one of our private VIP areas.
‘Pop’ – was that the sound of champagne?
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Just a few miles upriver from the resort, our charming 200-year-old country
inn is a bit of a secret hideaway.
Indulge in delicious dining with family and friends, enjoying lovingly cooked
modern British cuisine featuring seasonal ingredients from our own kitchen
garden. All this, in the loveliest setting on the banks of the River Usk.

Love it more…
Riverbank garden a.k.a. Newbridge kitchen supplier
Swinging Sunday lunch with live jazz
Riverside terrace to take in a tipple and the local wildlife
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Succulent smoked dishes with Southern flavour. Get ready
to experience an exciting dining destination at Coldra
Court Hotel.
Discover steakhouse sophistication with smokehouse
aromas and Southern-influenced dishes treated to our
secret recipe rub, cooked low and slow in our hickory
wood-fired smoking ovens.

Love it more…
Join us for a delicious Sunday roast
Stop by on Saturdays for our tempting Slider
Afternoon Tea
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bar & grill
Head to Sawyers at Tŷ Hotel Magor to discover tasty diner-style burgers
and dawgs, mac ‘n’ cheese, loaded nachos, burritos, ribs and more.
From brunch through to dinner, you’ll find something for everyone at
this American-inspired family dining destination. The menu is a taste
sensation, they do a fantastic Sunday lunch too.

Love it more…
Delicious all day dining
Laid-back Sunday lunch
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lunch
You’ll be spoilt for choice with seven sensational venues to choose from
across the Celtic Collection.
Two courses from
£14.95 adults, £7.50 children (2 – 12 years)
The Olive Tree & Garden Room
Swinging live jazz and a stunning Sunday carvery.
Steak on Six
Gourmet lunch, sensational setting, strictly one for the grown-ups.
Rafters
Award-winning dining, fabulous Sunday lunch.
The Grill
The perfect place to tuck into a mouthwatering Sunday roast.
Newbridge on Usk
The best Sunday lunch in the Usk Valley, with our live jazz trio.
The Rib Smokehouse & Grill
‘Wow’ is the word for delicious smokehouse Sundays at The Rib.
Sawyers Bar & Grill
Laid-back and low-key, perfect for a lazy Sunday get-together.

Steak on Six welcomes diners aged 16 years and over.
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tea
Perfect for get-togethers big or small, our tempting afternoon teas
make a dream date for cake cravers and patisserie perfectionists.
Resort Afternoon Tea
Celebrate the zingy flavours of spring and summer with our
sensational seasonal teas in The Olive Tree Garden Room.
Available Monday to Sunday
From £21.50 per person
The Rib Slider Afternoon Tea
A delicious medley of Southern-inspired savoury sliders and sweet
treats awaits at Coldra Court’s Rib Smokehouse and Grill.
Available Saturdays
£19.95 per person
Pad’s Asian-Inspired Afternoon Tea
Love a taste of the exotic? Head to our Manor House restaurant
Pad, to try a deliciously different Asian themed afternoon tea with
a twist. Catch it while you can, available for a limited time only!
18, 19, 25 & 26 April 2020
£29.50 per person
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to have fun
Live life, laugh out loud and make memories to treasure. Big
smiles and amazing adventures are yours for the taking.
Adventure Activities
From tiny tots to teens (and everyone
else too!), we’ve got as much
adventure as you can handle!
Forest Adventure
Swing, bounce and soar with our
exhilarating treetop adventures.
Golfer’s Paradise
Swing like a winner on one of our
three championship courses.

Spa Pampering
Like all goddesses say, two spas are
better than one!
Beauty Bar
Pop, fizz and clink your way to
gorgeousness.

adventures
Take family fun to another level with our laugh out loud adventure activities.
From supervised fun for little ones at Dylan’s Den, to the giant nets and high
ropes of our adventure playground in the treetops, your only dilemma will be
what to do next?

a pro
Follow in the footsteps of golfing giants. Experience Celtic
Manor’s world-class championship courses and discover golfers’
paradise.
Two Course Stay & Play
Play like a pro with rounds on both The Montgomerie and Roman
Road. Overnight stay and breakfast included.
Resort Hotel from £96 per person
Manor House from £85 per person
Coldra Court from £89 per person, including two course dinner
Ryder Cup Two Course
Experience the spectacular Twenty Ten, then test your skills on
Roman Road or The Montgomerie. Overnight stay and breakfast
– all yours.

Group Golf Offer
1 in 12 goes free with any group residential golf break
at Coldra Court Hotel.
No Time to Stay?
Play Roman Road or The Montgomerie from £45 per
person.
Play The Twenty Ten from £91 per person.

Resort Hotel from £128 per person
Manor House from £117 per person
Coldra Court from £131 per person, including two course
dinner

Love it more…
Head to the Spike Bar for post-round drinks and
bunker banter
Watch live sport in the Cellar Bar
Practice and learn at the Golf Academy
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golf club
Take your first steps onto a golf course, or fine tune your short game.
From pitch and putt or the driving range to hone your skills, to Footgolf for
those with fancy footwork. Simply turn up and play at Caerleon Golf Club,
part of Celtic Manor’s extensive golfing facilities and only a 10 minute drive
away.
Caerleon Golf Course
from £8 per person
Enjoy 9 or 18 holes on this parkland course, a great value golfing experience.
Midweek Golf Special
£8 per person, Monday to Friday
Enjoy 9 holes with your choice of:
Tea, coffee and bacon roll (8am – 12pm)
9 holes and a pint of beer (12pm – 7pm)

Pitch & Putt Course
from £4 per person
Ideal for juniors, newbies, or families looking for fun.
All ages welcome.
Footgolf
£5 adults, £3 children
Tackle our nine hole course, making your way from hole to hole in as few
kicks as you can. Great fun for all ages.
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to relax
Primed for some pampering? Our refreshing treatments will make you look
and feel fab.
Our super-chilled treatment rooms, relaxation spaces and delicious wellness
lunch are designed to make you feel fantastic.
Forum Day Spa Experiences
from £69 per person
Including treatment, fluffy robe, towel and slippers for use throughout the day,
full use of The Forum Health Club, and for selected packages our delicious
wellness lunch.
Forum Residential Spa Escapes
from £119 per person
Stay a little longer to enjoy a luxury overnight stay with breakfast, three course
evening buffet at The Olive Tree and your chosen day spa experience.
Ocius Treatment Rooms
For those in search of a sumptuous escape from the everyday. Situated in
Dylans Health Club at the impressive Celtic Manor Golf Club, here you can
enjoy a range of express beauty and wellbeing treatments. Ahhh, and relax…

Love it more…
Enjoy the Forum Herbal Steam
Temple with friends
Feel great on the inside too with
our delicious wellness lunch

Gorgeous
to go
Pop into the Beauty Bar and look fabulous in a flash with nails that shine,
brows that wow and lashes to lust after.

Get Gorgeous To Go
from £49 per person
Whether you’re popping in for weekend glam or to indulge
in a glass of bubbles while you pamper, we’ve got the
perfect package for you.
Luxe Lock In
from £67 per person
Go VIP with exclusive use for you and your friends.
Everything you need for a sparkling celebration, including
up to three hours of undivided attention from our beauty
pros. We’ll provide the bubbly and lots of lovely sweet and
savoury canapés, while you choose how to be pampered
to perfection.
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to be
2020, you look fabulous!
From Valentine’s, Mother’s Day and Easter family fun, to celebrity
golfers, delicious dining events, and ponies and prosecco (of course).
Gather family. Rally your friends. Live the life you love at Celtic Manor
throughout spring and summer 2020!
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january
Veganuary
1 – 31 January
Shining a spotlight on our veritable array of vegan-inspired
dishes at Newbridge on Usk, The Grill, Pad and Rafters –
veg out with us throughout January!
Ginuary
1 – 31 January
Embrace the juniper in January and gather your favourite
gin buddies together to try one of our stunning Mulberry
gin trees. Choose nine beautifully crafted G&Ts from our
hand-picked selection… the weekend be-gins here!

A Taste of Italy
17 January
Head to The Olive Tree to enjoy a delicious menu packed
full of Mediterranean flavour at our Italian themed buffet
evening.
£25 per person
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Chinese New Year
24 January
Join us on the eve of Chinese New Year 2020 to celebrate
with a fabulous four course menu at our Asian-inspired
restaurant, Pad.
£39 per person
St Dwynwen’s Day
24 January
Celebrate on the eve of the most romantic day in Wales,
our very own Welsh Valentine’s Day, with a sensational four
course Welsh themed menu at Steak on Six.
£45 per person
Burns Night
25 January, 5pm – 6.30pm
Raise a glass to Rabbie Burns at The Mulberry Bar, with
a special evening of whisky tasting and sublime Scottish
canapés. Enjoy five regional whiskies, delicious nibbles,
and some friendly guidance from our whisky expert.
£49 per person

february
Yorkshire Pudding Day
2 February
Celebrate the classic ‘Yorkie’ in all its glory with a
stunning menu of sweet and savoury dishes making a
special appearance at The Grill – this is not to be missed!
National Pizza Day
8 & 9 February
Take your pick from our tasty signature pizza selection,
available all weekend in Merlins and The Grill. Celebrate
with pizza and a cold refreshing pint of beer.
£15 per person
The Big Greek
8 February
Tempt your tastebuds with spanakopita, octopus,
moussaka and more heavenly Hellenic highlights, enjoying
a fabulous Greek-inspired buffet of Mediterranean
delights – yamas!
£25 per person
Valentine’s Day
14 February
Spoil your special someone and indulge in a night
of luxury with delicious dining in our restaurants, an
overnight escape or a pampering spa experience for a
truly romantic treat for two.

Bread Baking Cookery Demo & Lunch
22 February
Learn a host of tips from our master baker,
guaranteed to help raise your bread-making
game. Later, enjoy a delicious lunch with wine at
our Signature restaurant, Steak on Six.
£45 per person
Pancake Day
25 February
Flippin’ fantastic! Try one of our delicious
pancake desserts at The Grill, Rafters, Pad or
The Olive Tree as we celebrate Shrove Tuesday.
Caribbean Night
27 February
Join us for tropical vibes and a taste of island
life with a delicious feast of Caribbean-inspired
cuisine and cool calypso beats to get the party
started!
£25 per person

half term
14 – 23 February
After a long cold winter, half term is a great time to bring back some spring
zing with an action-packed getaway the whole family will love.
Dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £162
Resort Hotel Family Room from £222
Coldra Court Hotel from £122
Coldra Court Hotel Family Room from £148
All rates shown are per room, per night.

Valentine’s Dining

day
14 February
Indulge in a night of luxury, delicious dining and spa treats for a truly
romantic Valentine’s treat for two.

Valentine’s Escape
From £209 per couple
Enjoy a luxury stay at our Resort Hotel, complete with
Valentine’s dining at your choice of Asian-inspired Pad,
Hedleys or The Twenty Ten Clubhouse.
Newbridge Valentine’s Escape
From £189 per couple
Wine and dine with Valentine’s dinner and overnight stay
at our Newbridge country inn.
Signature Valentine’s Escape
From £315 per couple
Make it extra-special with sensational Signature dining at
Steak on Six followed by an ultra-luxe overnight stay with
all the ‘little luxuries’ exclusive to our Signature guests.

Newbridge on Usk
Romantic cosy atmosphere, gorgeous country inn.
This will sweep them off their feet.
£52 per person
Pad
Wine and dine your Valentine with a touch of the
exotic in our Asian-inspired restaurant.
£52 per person
Hedleys at the Manor House
Old-world charm and elegant atmosphere,
the perfect setting for a romantic evening.
£60 per person

Valentine’s Spa Treat
The Couple’s Massage
50 minutes
Escape the February chill and cosy up with your
Valentine for a blissful day of relaxation. Enjoy a
personalised couple’s massage in our dual treatment
room, using Swedish techniques to relax and de-stress.
There will be a chilled glass of bubbles and
chocolate-dipped strawberries for you to enjoy in
one of our relaxation rooms, with a fluffy robe,
slippers and towel to use during your visit and
full use of the Forum Spa facilities throughout the day.
£140 per couple (Monday – Friday)
£170 per couple (Saturday – Sunday)
Available 1 - 29 February 2020

march
St David’s Day Celebrations
1 March
Mark our own national day with a sensational
Welsh-inspired Sunday lunch at The Olive Tree, or a
mouthwatering St David’s Day afternoon tea at The
Mulberry Bar, both showcasing the finest flavours of Wales.
British Pie Week
2 – 8 March
Don’t miss our week long celebration of the Great British
Pie at our clubhouse restaurants, The Grill and Rafters, or
at our Newbridge country inn. Best washed down with a
perfectly poured pint or two.
Tex Mex Night
13 March
Add some spice to your night with a host of tastebud
tingling Southern flavours. From fajitas, tacos and Cajun
chicken to chimichangas and more, this is na-cho average
night at The Olive Tree!
£25 per person
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Mother’s Day
22 March
Make your mum smile with our gorgeous treats and
inspired gift ideas for the fabulous day of pampering she
deserves. Treat the whole family to a delicious Sunday
lunch, make mum’s day with our indulgent afternoon tea,
or choose an extra-special gift experience she’ll love.

day
22 March
Lunch with the family, mum and daughter spa day or afternoon tea for
two. There are so many ways you could make your mum’s day, but we’re
sure these Celtic favourites will go down a treat.

The Rib Smokehouse and Grill
Sunday lunch with a Southern twist – is there a more
perfect combo?
£36 per person

The Twenty Ten Clubhouse
Incredible views and a pretty fabulous Sunday lunch too.
£45 per person

Sawyers Bar and Grill
Laid-back and low key, perfect for a relaxed family get
together.
£26 per person

Newbridge on Usk
Heaven for mums who love live jazz, country pubs
and Sunday roasts.
£45 per person
Celtic Manor Golf Club
You’ll love the deliciously relaxed dining at our clubhouse.
£45 per person
Steak on Six
Savour a sensational Signature lunch, exclusively for adults.
£48 per person
The Olive Tree
Make it a perfect family feast with our spectacular Sunday
lunch buffet and live jazz.
£48 per person
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Afternoon Tea

Mother’s Day Spa Treat

Traditional Afternoon Tea
Delicate cakes and pastry perfection, freshly baked scones
and seasonal savouries – who could resist such a tempting
treat?

The Rose Ritual
50 minutes
Enjoy a heavenly back, neck and shoulder massage with Rose
Restore Balm, followed by a luxurious Pro Collagen facial
cleanse with rosewood infused hot mitts, rose bliss facial
massage and scalp massage.

The Olive Tree 21 March
£32 per person
The Manor House 22 March
£38 per person
Afternoon Tea With Sparkle
All the gorgeous flavours of our traditional tea but
with added prosecco for a touch of sparkle!
Hedleys 22 March
£46 per person
Mulberry Afternoon Tea
Artisan cocktails and amazing sweet treats, spoil your mum
with a lavish Mulberry experience created exclusively for
adults.
The Mulberry Bar 22 March
£46 per person

This perfect package includes a fluffy robe, slippers and towel
to use during your visit and full use of the Forum Spa facilities
throughout the day. And for the finishing touch, you’ll also
enjoy our mouthwatering spring afternoon tea served in the
stunning surroundings of The Olive Tree, or the Manor House
on Sundays.
£73 per person (Tuesday – Friday)
£89 per person (Saturday – Sunday)
Available 1 - 31 March 2020

april
Easter Sunday
12 April
Join us for lunch, laughs and lots of lovely food - a delicious Easter treat the
whole family will love.
Asian Afternoon Tea
18, 19, 25 & 26 April
Enjoy a surprising twist on the classic afternoon treat with this delicious far
eastern feast of exotic flavours, available for a limited time only!
£29.50 per person
National Asparagus Day
23 April
Join us at Rafters as we mark the beginning of British asparagus season with
a day of delicious asparagus-themed specials celebrating this tasty spring
superfood.
A Taste of India
30 April
Tempt your tastebuds with a fabulous feast of rich flavours and colourful
spices at our themed buffet dinner in The Olive Tree.
£25 per person
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fun
A big family lunch, chocolate egg hunts and the Easter Bunny! What’s not to
love about Easter?
Join us for lunch, laughs and lots of lovely food on Easter Sunday, or make your
great egg-scape for a family break filled with adventures.

Easter Sunday
12 April
The Olive Tree
Food glorious food – our spectacular Sunday buffet
with live jazz will be a feast to remember.
£32.50 per person

The Grill
Relaxed, laid-back and ideal for Sunday lunch
with the whole gang.
From £16.50 per person

Steak on Six
Strictly one for the grown-ups. Gourmet Sunday
lunch in a sensational setting.
£35 per person

The Rib Smokehouse and Grill
Sunday lunch never tasted so good, with a
touch of Southern style.
£21.95 per person

Newbridge on Usk
Live jazz at our riverside inn, the perfect spot for
a fabulous feast.
£24.95 per person

Sawyers Bar and Grill
Laid-back and low-key, perfect for a lazy
Sunday get-together.
£18.95 per person

Rafters
Amazing setting, and the lunch is just as
incredible – delicious!
£24.95 per person

Easter Escape
3 – 19 April
Rediscover the joys of spring with exciting family fun, outdoor
adventures, blissful pampering and indulgent dining delights.
Dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £162
Resort Hotel Family Room from £222
Coldra Court Hotel from £122
Coldra Court Hotel Family Room from £148
All rates shown are per room, per night.

Dancing with
the stars
weekend
24-26 April
Spend the weekend with your favourite stars of Strictly Come Dancing at the Celtic
Manor Resort.
Enjoy three days of spectacular dance lessons and showcases as the Strictly Stars
perform up close and personal for a truly intimate experience unlike any other.
The stunning ICC Wales Ballroom will provide a magnificent, sparkling ballroom to
welcome our Strictly Stars, this promises to be a truly unforgettable experience for
any Strictly Come Dancing fan.
The next wonderful weekend will take place on 24th - 26th April 2020 when Anton
Du Beke & Erin Boag, Amy Dowden & Ben Jones and Gorka Marquez & Karen
Clifton will be joined by many more stars of Strictly.
For bookings and full information contact Donahey’s
via donaheys.co.uk or call 0800 160 1770

may
VE Day Bank Holiday
8 May
With the traditional May Day bank holiday moved
especially to coincide with the 75th anniversary of VE Day,
we will be marking this momentous occasion with a day of
family events.
Best of British
14 May
From Land’s End to John O’Groats, savour mouthwatering
dishes from around the British Isles with a fabulous three
course buffet dinner at The Olive Tree.
£25 per person
Newbridge Cookery Demo & Lunch
16 May
Spend a delightful afternoon on the banks of the River Usk,
collecting fresh vegetables from our Newbridge kitchen
garden for a vegetarian-themed cookery demonstration
with Head Chef Adam Whittle, followed by a delicious three
course lunch with wine.
£45 per person
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British Tomato Week
20 – 26 May
Join us at Rafters to celebrate the highly
versatile, joyfully juicy and vitamin-packed
tomato. Try our tomato-themed specials taking
centre stage on the menu throughout British
Tomato Week.

Whitney:
Queen of
the night
2 May
Direct from The West End, experience the ultimate Whitney Houston
tribute show as it arrives for one night only at the iconic new
International Convention Centre Wales.

Whitney - Queen of the Night is a stunning celebration of the music and life of one
of the greatest singers of our time. This phenomenal production will take audiences
on a magical rollercoaster ride through three decades of nostalgic hits including
I Wanna Dance With Somebody, One Moment In Time, I’m Every Woman, I Will
Always Love You, Saving All My Love, How Will I Know, The Greatest Love Of All,
and many more...
Join us for an unmissable evening as we pay homage to the Queen of Pop with a
sensational cast and a stunning live band.
Tickets from £27.00 - £37.00 per person
Book online now at iccwales.com

escape
22 – 31 May
With the half term break and bank holidays at either end of the
month, May is the perfect time to escape with the whole family for a
spring adventure.

Dinner, bed & breakfast
Resort Hotel from £162
Resort Hotel Family Room from £222
Coldra Court Hotel from £122
Coldra Court Hotel Family Room from £148
All rates shown are per room, per night.

june
Fish & Chips Day
7 June
Join in the fun as Rafters, The Grill and Newbridge on Usk
go head to head, presenting their own unique take on the
ultimate British classic.
Flavours of Italy
18 June
Taste the Mediterranean sunshine with a fabulous feast of
flavours at our Italian-inspired buffet dinner in The Olive Tree.
£25 per person
Polo at the Manor
20 June
Enjoy a glamorous afternoon of prosecco, ponies and picnics,
when the social event of the season returns. Make it a day to
remember with friends, enjoying exclusive hospitality in your
own private pod or gazebo.
Father’s Day
21 June
Whether he’s a daredevil dad, food fanatic, weekend golfer
or luxury lover, you’ll find the perfect way to spoil him at Celtic
Manor. Treat your dad with Sunday lunch on Father’s Day, or
choose from our dad-delighting gift experiences.
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Gentlemen’s Afternoon Tea
21 June
Don’t miss this perfect Father’s Day treat for sweet-toothed
fellas. Head to The Mulberry Bar for a decadent dose of
savoury delights, followed by the most mouthwatering
selection of sweet treats – you know the way to his heart…
£29.50 per person
National Picnic Week
22 – 27 June
Escape to the country for an afternoon at Newbridge on Usk,
enjoying a rather special picnic-inspired platter of savoury
nibbles whilst soaking in the glorious surroundings on our
riverbank terrace. Available daily throughout Picnic Week.
£17.95 per person

the manor
20 June
From fabulous fashion and thrilling polo, to incredible food and live
entertainment, this stylish summer day out has it all.

Enjoy a glamorous afternoon of prosecco, ponies and picnics, when
the social event of the season returns in 2020. Make it a day to
remember with friends, enjoying exclusive hospitality in your own
private pod or gazebo.
Or bring the whole family along and spend the day at our Polo
Village with live music and an array of buzzing bars and eateries.
Spectator admission from £20 per person
Exclusive hospitality from £130 per person
Private polo gazebo from £78 per person

celebrity cup
4 & 5 July
Don’t miss the hottest weekend of the summer, jam-packed with golf,
celebrities and fabulous entertainment.
This is golf with added glamour, a chance for some of the biggest names
in sport and showbiz to swap paparazzi for putters and battle it out in a
thrilling clash between teams representing Wales, England, Scotland and
Ireland.
We’ll be rolling out the red carpet for another amazing weekend, giving
you the chance to walk the fairways with some of your favourite showbiz
stars, experience the VIP treatment in our Premier Lounge and hospitality,
and join the stars for a glittering gala dinner.
Spectator admission from £22 per person
Premier lounge from £60 per person
Exclusive hospitality from £120 per person
Gala dinner from £140 per person

Coldra
classics
With sensational food and amazing live music, our fabulous tribute nights
will rock you as you relive magic memories. Enjoy a complimentary glass
of fizz on arrival at Coldra Court Hotel followed by a fabulous three course
dinner, then dance, sing and party the night away!
Awesome 80s
29 February
Get into the groove and dance with somebody all night long to our
awesome 80s live band.
Tom Jones
21 March
You’ll be burnin’ down the house and belting out Delilah with our Tom
Jones tribute.
Tina Turner
12 June
Cross river deep and mountain high for our dazzling Tina tribute, she’s
simply the best!
Tribute act, DJ and three course dinner
Including complimentary glass of fizz on arrival
£35 per person
Tribute night package
Including tickets, dinner and overnight stay at Coldra Court Hotel
From £130 per room
Book now at celtic-manor.com

party
Get glammed up and gorgeous – it’s time to celebrate in style!

Whether it’s a special birthday, anniversary or family occasion, Celtic Manor is the
perfect destination for any party with a touch of style and glamour.
From dinner and drinks in one of our restaurants, to an exclusive get together
in one of our private dining rooms, whatever the occasion you’ll enjoy the VIP
treatment for a celebration everyone will remember.
Love A Christmas Party?
Yes we know it’s early, but when it comes to the sparkliest night out of the year
you’ve got to plan ahead!
Be the first to get the best choice of dates for an amazing night your friends will
love you for. Take your pick from a dazzling array of themed party nights new
for 2020.
The fun starts from the moment you arrive with a glass of festive fizz, followed by
a three course dinner with wine and fabulous disco or live entertainment, all from
only £30 per person.
Book now at celtic-manor.com

gi�ts
We have hundreds of exciting experiences to thrill, delight and pamper.
Get used to hearing ‘wow you shouldn’t have!’…

The Escapist
What nicer treat for two? A luxurious escape with our overnight
stay gift experiences.
The Adventurer
Choose one of our exciting activity experiences, perfect for
daredevil kids, teens and families.
The Spa Seeker
Always on the go? One of our blissful spa gift experiences
could make the perfect relaxing treat.
The Golf Lover
Complete beginner or seasoned pro, we’ve got the perfect golf
gift experience.
The Foodie
Afternoon tea or delicious dining, spoil someone you know with
a decadent dining experience.

wales
Must-see, must-do and must-not-be-missed!
From rugby, football and cricket to flower shows and food festivals, there’s plenty
going on in and around South Wales throughout the year, and Celtic Manor can
be the ideal base for your visit.
RHS Spring Flower Show
17 – 19 April
Kick off your gardening year at the RHS Cardiff show, packed with seasonal ideas
for your garden, spectacular floral displays and fun family activities.
ABP Newport Wales Marathon & 10K
19 April
One of the UK’s flattest and fastest marathon courses, taking in a host of iconic
landmarks, picturesque medieval villages and Newport’s recently regenerated city
centre.
Nitro World Games – Wales 2020
23 & 24 May
Featuring more than 100 of the world’s best FMX, BMX, Skate and Scooter
athletes, the countdown is on to Wales 2020 as the Principality Stadium prepares
to stage this adrenaline-fuelled extreme sports competition for the very first time.

Principality Stadium
Wales V Italy 1 February
Wales V France 22 February
Wales V Scotland 14 March

Cardiff City Stadium
Little Mix 28 June
Cardiff Castle
Lionel Richie 2 August
Michael Bublé 5 August

Brilliant banqueting or fun-focused team building? Rest and relaxation or large scale
production? Whatever tops your wish list, we’re 100% focused on making it amazing.
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Winner of M&IT Best UK Hotel for eight
of the last nine years, we really love what
we do. We’re 100% focused on working
together and will make your next event
one to remember.
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T +44 (0) 1633 413 000

E bookings@celtic-manor.com

celtic-manor.com

Celtic Manor Resort, Coldra Woods, The Usk Valley, Newport, South Wales, United Kingdom NP18 1HQ

